






[1833-03-12; folded, sealed letter to Simeon Crowell, 3rd, probably from his father, Rev. 
Simeon; postmark illegible; addressed “Mr Simeon Crowell 3d, South yarmouth, Mass”; 
postage “10” cents; very small cramped handwriting, difficult to read:] 

1833. March 12. 
Left home – on my way in passing over a ditch the horses with the forward 
axel tree and wheels left the body & hind wheels the forward part of the 
carage came suddenly to the ground.   Benjamin Baker and myself upon the 
hind seat – slightly hurt the middle finger of the left hand – a mercifull 
preservation –    at Sandwich saw a man from Boston another from 
Nantucket.    have understood that Hardens conduct in publishing and 
Selling his books is considered a money scheem – and excites unnessary 
feelings in the public mind.   when your present engagements are out in 
lending the Book please stop its course amediately – (perhaps Burn it)    
Saw Br. Harris    said was willing to supply you one Sabbath no time Set –   
has asked his dismission – advertised all for sale – Expected to leave by the 
first of May –    understood had written to Mr. Woolsy for Brewster –   sopose 
best to say nothing on this point    at Osterville understood that Br. H. 
asked his dismission at the Anual Meeting – the reason assigned was his 
wifes health and that she could not be contented –    at Sandwich – in in a 
Boston paper saw a petition from Zeno Killey18 to extend a wharf at South 
yarmouth –    Simeon can inquire     it may be interesting to him as it 
respects our wharf –    deal carfully with Dennis people –     

13. Set out in a rain Storm before reached N. Bedford    lost my truck 
from the Stage Chaise & have went and took it up no injury but mud    
arived rather weary – pain & relax 

14.  left Bedford rhoad on pleasantly – apprehend no danger till within 
2½ m. of fall R.   perceived the Stage turning over – in an instant of time 
received a Blow – in my head     a heavey mans weight upon me    Cut my 
Forehead about 1 In.    bruise longer    cut 2 or three other places through 
near my temple – received a blow on the top of left foot    first thought had 
received my Death wound – was helped out of the Stage    got into the house 
could Scarcely bare any weight on my left foot –    Bathed with Camphire[19] 
–   the blow appears to have been on the highest part of my foot –   it is now 
better –    Bathed my head in Camphire and went on [over page]    my 
wounds bled but little –   no blame to Driver –    he expressed much Sorrow 
–    would rather given $1000 – had rather received all the wounds upon 
him Self –    a Stick of timber or Small Cruetch lay near the way, hind wheel 
run into that Crutch and turned the Stage over in a moment.   the other 
pasenger (the only one beside my self) with the Driver appeared greatly 
excited upon my acct –    now at fall R. have bathed my foot again – no Skin 
broke there –    wounds in my head grow verry sore – and find my right 

                                                 
18  Zeno5 Kelley, son of David & Basheba (Crocker), was born 24 Feb 1775 and died 13 Sep 1850; m. 11 Jan 1797 
Rosa Wing and had several children.   He resided variously South Yarmouth and West Dennis; he was a Quaker and 
he and his wife are buried in the Friends’ Burying Ground in South Yarmouth. 
19  Camphor. 



Shoulder quite lame –    but have let me reccord for ever & ever the 
goodness and the merciful Kindness of the Lord that Death did not instantly 
Size upon me –    have been in the habit in my late journeys on being Seated 
in Stage of offering a Short mental petition for the preservation of riders and 
horses –    it is true the subject passed my mind this morning yet did not 
feel that trust in the Lord as I ought –    and a short time before we upset 
thought how comfortable I was without a head dress – and felt a kind of 
resolve in my own mind that I would not ware  one or if understood the 
necesity would return so made this a kind of rule of duty in this respect –    
in a few moments was prostrate to the Earth –    I am now inclined to think 
my head struck the Ground or Bank of frozen Snow –    how my foot was 
hurt can not tell –    my shoulder quite lame –    neck rather stiff –    have 
been advised by Doct. Jervis B. Chase of Warren a paptist [?baptist, 
?”papist”] (who roade with me from fall R.) to be blooded. –   (Sent for Doct. 
S. Lovell at fall R. to see me    advised me to Stop    however thought best to 
return or go on –    Now at Bristol –   at Dea. Nelson (formerly of N. Bedford 
– called then Col.)    I have not been faint nor in the least Sick at the 
Stomach – no Sharp pain in head only ach’s in General – pain in my 
Shoulder a little affects my Breath – but have eate a hearty dinner and 
Supper as usual since the fall –    give your Selves no anxiety about me at 
all    commit your selves intirely to the Lord 

           Farewell 
            S  Crowell 

 I shall write Soon if need be – or return,   Stage to Bedford every other day – 
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